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Designed by: Corin Ryalls-Garbett & Billie Goucher

Designed by: Bridgnorth & District Arts Society
Location: Site of Hazeldine & Co. Iron Foundry
Hazeldine’s Foundry was founded late in the 18th century; and helped
to change the world. It was here, in 1808, that Trevithick and Rastrick
organised the manufacture of “Catch-Me-Who-Can”, the locomotive of
the first train ever to carry fare-paying passengers (and featured in our
statues). Other steam locomotives, pumping engines and the Chepstow
Bridge were among other products shipped out from the Quayside here.

Just the Ticket
Designed by: Tania Holland
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Designed by: Paul Hopkins
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Filtermist Steams Ahead
Designed by: Bridgnorth Endowed School, led by Louise Rhodes
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Choo Choo Choose Bridgnorth Rugby Club
Designed by: Bridgnorth & District Arts Society

Location: Severn Park
In 1962, Bridgnorth Rugby Club’s first training session attracted mostly
novices, but included enthusiastic members of Bridgnorth Boys’ Club,
and they all began to develop under Edgar Davies, after whom the Club
ground is now named. Currently fielding 19 teams of all ages, and both
genders; whole families have enjoyed the ethos of “teamwork, respect,
enjoyment, discipline and sportsmanship”. The Club has made over 30
overseas tours, and represented England in Zurich.

Location: High Street (Lloyds Bank)
The bank building was originally the site of a pub, and the statue sponsor
has recently taken over The Golden Lion on the opposite side of High
Street. There are 22 pubs currently listed in the “Bridgnorth Pub Trail”,
and two more bars have recently opened: not bad for a town of 13,000
population. However, in 1663 there were 280 pubs for a much smaller
population! The Northgate is the only town gateway left standing and
was restored in 1910. The town’s museum is housed on the first floor.
Stat

Stat
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Platform Severn
Designed by: Catherine Shinton

Location: Fox Corner
St. John’s Hospital, and a handy cemetery, stood opposite the filling
station. Seven skeletons were unearthed here during building works
in 1977. Looking in the same direction, the first building you will see is
Diamond Hall, named after a horse from the 1680s owned by Roger
Pope who was equerry to King Charles II. The horse won a race and the
winnings made him a rich man. The Fox Inn, now called the Coach House,
was a staging post on north-south routes, and was used as a depot for a
big haulage company, Pickfords.
ue

Central Station: Great Bridgnorth High Street
Designed by: Rory McCann

Location: High Street (Card Stores)
In 2016, the town was winner of the Great British High Street
competition. As the Royalists surrendered in 1646, more or less all
of High Town was burnt down: few buildings escaped. The Town Hall
dates from 1652, and stands where the High Cross once stood. Most of
the timber in the framework was donated and was in-filled with a local
sandstone called “spice”; later refaced, in 1887, with brick. A charter
market is held in the undercroft. If the Town Hall is open, go upstairs and
see the panelled Council Chamber. You might even get a cup of tea.
Stat
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Location: Quayside
Bridgnorth was once one of England’s most important inland ports.
In 1756, there were 75 sailing vessels registered here and Bridgnorth
boasted at least three boat-builders. The Severn trows were usually 60ft.
(18.3m.) long by 14ft. (4.3m.); but one, built here in 1850, was 96ft. long
(29m.). The river trade died out after the railway arrived in 1862.
Historians think that there might have been a bridge here in the 10th
century, but it was certainly here in 1272, when there was a fight
recorded on Bridgnorth Bridge between two Broseley men.
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Location: High Street (Blooms)
As the name suggests, Cartway was the main route for wheeled vehicles
from the Quayside and bridge. Donkeys carrying goods came up the
wide, shallow steps of Stoneway. The nearest shop, currently occupied
by a florist, dates from 1580 and has a timber frame and is a rare
two-tier shop. The two shops at the right-hand end of Waterloo Terrace
are equally old, but were given new facades in 1830. Over the way is
the New Market Hall, which is largely unused at present. A few strides
down Cartway stood Kou Gate, named after the Le Kous who lived here.
Further down you can see where there were habitable caves.
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Designed by: Bridgnorth Endowed School, led by Louise Rhodes

Designed by: Kathryn O’Connor
Location: Lavington Gardens
Lavington Gardens are named after a Cromwellian officer who, when the
Royalists held Bridgnorth in 1646, started a tunnel which would be filled
with explosives so he could blow up the Castle area from underneath.
The Royalists surrendered before this drastic step had to be taken.
You can see the cave in the cliff a little way south of here. Although
alternative versions exist, it is claimed that Old Moore, after whom the
annual Almanack of predictions is named, was born in a cave dwelling
above you off St. Mary’s Steps.

The Great Bear

Location: Friar’s Street
Look over the River: the Great Forest of Morfe stretched three miles
away eastwards. On the far bank is Hermitage Hill, where you can find
many caves, in one of which lived a hermit, appointed by the monarch:
the last recorded was in 1346. Dwellings up there were inhabited until
about 1939. To the right, the red sandstone cliff is called Queen’s Parlour
and to the left is High Rock, both of which can be reached by pleasant
walks.
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Designed by: Deborah Meredith
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Location: Severn Valley Railway
Services began, through Bridgnorth, on the Hartlebury to Shrewsbury
line in 1862; the line was closed in 1963. Two years later a group
of enthusiasts got together in a Kidderminster pub and launched a
successful campaign to preserve as much of the “Severn Valley” line as
possible. Test trains ran again from 1967 and the first passenger trains
ran from Bridgnorth to Hampton Loade in May 1970. The line now
reaches Kidderminster and nearly 250,000 passengers ride the railway
each year.
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Location: Railway Street
You are standing near the site of the Listley Gate entrance to medieval
Bridgnorth. Move so that you are looking along the front of South
Terrace and look up. The grey/blue curved wall is the base of one of the
five bastions which studded the medieval walls. The top was removed
when the Post Office was built in 1901. To the right you can see a piece
of old town wall in red sandstone: we think that this has been preserved
because it formed the wall of a house. Is that a fireplace?
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Flame, Grit and Noise
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Whistle Stop
Designed by: Nicky Meechan

Location: Whitburn Street (Smithfield Centre)
This location completes the circuit of the old town walls (and we are
near to Statue 1). Here stood the Whitburn Gate entrance to the town.
It was demolished in 1762 to ease traffic congestion. More recently, the
new road ahead of you was put in to do the same job; this passes through
the Smithfield, where the town’s cattle market was held. The town wall
ran to here from Listley Gate via Hungry Gate (at the end of St. Mary’s
Street) and alongside Pound Street, which is the top of Squirrel Bank.

